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ABSTRACT
There have been few fire history studies of eastern Sierra Nevada forests in California,
USA, where a steep elevation gradient, rain shadow conditions, and forest stand isolation
may produce different fire regimes than those found on the range’s western slope. We investigated historic fire regimes and potential climate influences on four forest types ranging in elevation from 1700 m to 3200 m on the Sierra Nevada’s eastern slope and the
White Mountains’ western slope. Sample areas (approximately 15 ha to 45 ha) had mean
site fire return intervals ranging from 4.8 yr to 16.9 yr across ten Jeffrey pine (Pinus jeffreyi Balf.) sites, and 13.4 yr to 45.7 yr across four high elevation lodgepole (P. contorta
Douglas ex Louden), foxtail (P. balfouriana Balf.) and bristlecone (P. longaeva D.K. Bailey) pine sites. At most sites (13 of 14), >50 % of fire events occurred in late or dormant
season wood. Twentieth century fire return intervals increased at some sites, while other
sites continued to record frequent fire events into the 1950s. Years where two or more
sites recorded fire events on two or more trees were correlated with drought conditions
forecast by the Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI) in our sample locations at and north
of Mammoth Lakes. The lower Sierra Nevada crest due west of these locations may connect weather patterns with western slope conditions more than at our southern eastside
sample sites, which were not significantly correlated with PDSI. Our results suggest eastern Sierra Nevada Jeffrey pine forests have similar seasonality and fire return intervals as
some western slope forests, but site fire history can be influenced by stand isolation, historical use, and local rain shadow conditions.
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INTRODUCTION
For centuries, fire has strongly affected the
structure, composition, and ecological processes of many western United States forests (Pyne
1982, Skinner and Chang 1996). In some forests following European settlement in the nineteenth century, the frequency and extent of fire
diminished rapidly as climate, grazing practices, and eventually fire suppression altered fire
ignitions and patterns (Douglass and Bilbao
1975, Anderson and Moratto 1996, Millar and
Wolfenden 1999). Consequently, productive
forests with frequent, low-intensity fire regimes have accumulated fuels, increasing fire
hazard and intensity when inevitable ignitions
occur (McKelvey and Busse 1996, Stephens
and Moghaddas 2005). Fire histories have
been completed for the Tahoe Basin (Taylor
2004, Beatty and Taylor 2008) and forest types
along the Sierra Nevada’s western slope including ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa C.
Lawson) (Caprio and Swetnam 1995), mixed
conifer (Kilgore and Taylor 1979, Stephens
and Collins 2004, North et al. 2005), red fir
(Abies magnifica A. Murray) (Pitcher 1987,
Taylor 1993) and giant sequoia (Sequoiadendron giganteum [Lindl.] J. Buchholz) (Swetnam 1993). Forests of the eastern Sierra Nevada, particularly those toward the southern
portion of the range, are not as well researched
(but see Stephens 2001, Vaillant and Stephens
2009). As such, managers often rely on fire
histories from westside Sierra Nevada studies
(Michelle Slaton, Inyo National Forest, personal communication).
Many fire history studies have found correlations between drier and warmer years recorded in different climate indices such as the
El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO), and fire scarring recorded across widespread tree samples
(Grissino-Mayer and Swetnam 2000, Kitzberger et al. 2007, Heyerdahl et al. 2008, Skinner et al. 2008). California’s winter precipita-
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tion can vary tenfold or more between wet and
dry years associated with ENSO cycles between El Niño and La Niña events. Typically,
winter storms move from west to east across
the Sierra Nevada, generally linking the two
weather patterns but with the eastside generally drier. However, during some summers, the
eastern Sierra Nevada experiences limited
monsoonal rains that are common in southwestern ponderosa pine forests (Powell and
Klieforth 2000).
Eastern Sierra Nevada forests may have
significantly different fire history patterns than
forests on the western slope due to steep topography, forest isolation, and different human-use practices. Steep topographic relief
along the eastern slope compresses gradients
in forest community change. Compared to the
western slopes’ large contiguous forests, eastern Sierra Nevada forests are often isolated in
canyons or on benches in discrete stands that
can affect fire return interval (Arabas et al.
2006). In addition, anthropological studies
suggest regional differences between east- and
west-slope Native American tribes in their use
of fire to clear the forest (Weaver and Basgall
1986, Blake and Wagner 1987). These factors
combined suggest that characterizations of historical fire regimes from the western slope of
the Sierra Nevada may not be applicable for
guiding management of east-slope forests.
The objective of this study was to reconstruct historical fire regimes across an elevational gradient of forest communities in the
eastern Sierra Nevada. We hypothesized that:
1) fire return interval would increase with sample stand elevation and isolation, 2) fire season
relative to tree growth would not significantly
differ from western slope forests, 3) fire return
interval would increase from the late nineteenth century on, and 4) fires would be more
frequent in the same year that dry La Niña
weather conditions occur. Our goal was to
sample a broad range of forest communities
and stand physiographic conditions to assess
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the variability in eastern Sierra Nevada historic
fire regimes.
METHODS
We focused our sampling on the area encompassed by forests east of the Sierra Nevada
and west of the White and Inyo mountain
crests in California, USA. Although vegetation in the White and Inyo mountains is considered part of the Great Basin floristic province (Barbour and Major 1990), the scattered
forests on the ranges’ western slopes have
some similarities to Sierra Nevada eastern
slope forests (Elliot-Fisk and Peterson 1991).
For simplicity we have grouped these sites
with our other sample stands and will refer to
them as eastern Sierra Nevada. This region, in
the rain shadow of the storms moving east
from the Pacific Ocean, has a steeper elevation
grade than the western slope of the Sierra Nevada, in some places dropping more than 2500
m in less than 10 km. Most precipitation occurs as snow and ranges from approximately
2000 mm per year at Sierraville in the north to
about 500 mm per year at Whitney Portal in
the south (Figure 1). Soils vary considerably
across the region but in general are weakly developed and excessively well drained on decomposed granite; however, local islands of
fertility are present in some forests (Johnson et
al. 2009). Forest type changes with elevation
and precipitation gradients but often consists
of foxtail (Pinus balfouriana Balf.) and lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta Douglas ex Louden
ssp. murrayana [Balf.] Critchfield) near
treeline; red fir and white fir (Abies concolor
[Gord. & Glend.] Lindl. ex Hildebr.), mixed
conifer, or Jeffrey pine (P. jeffreyi Balf.) at mid
elevations; and pinion pine (P. edulis Engelm)
and sagebrush (Artemesia spp. L.) or agricultural fields on the valley floor. In general, forest stands are often isolated in canyons or on
ridges surrounded by talus and cliffs in the
southern part of the study area, while from
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Mammoth Lakes to the north, more extensive
forests of Jeffrey pine are common. Early European settlement, after the 1860s, was concentrated in a few mountainous boom mining
areas such as Bodie, Aurora, Cerro Gordo, and
cattle ranches on the valley floor. Sheep grazing was common in the alpine country of Sierra Nevada after 1880, but there are no historical accounts of grazing in the forest communities that we sampled.
Site selection was not random and varied
between northern and southern areas of the
eastern Sierra Nevada. South of Bridgeport,
sample site selection was constrained by a lack
of road access and the lower extent of many
forests occurring within wilderness areas that
limit chainsaw use. For sites on the Inyo National Forest, we first consulted Forest Service
GIS databases and personnel familiar with local forest conditions to identify potential sample sites. We visited sites that were not in wilderness and assessed the potential age of forest
structures (estimated by relative size) and the
abundance of visible fire scars. For the Bridgeport and Sierraville locations, we selected remnant old-growth stands to assist in forest demography reconstructions in this area of the
eastern Sierra Nevada.
We selected 14 stands ranging in elevation
from 1616 m to 3181 m, and 118°9’ to 120°22’
longitude and 37°32’ to 39°35’ latitude (Figure
1). Ten of the 14 stands are in Jeffrey pine forest, one in foxtail pine, one in a mix of foxtail
and lodgepole pine, one in lodgepole only, and
one in bristlecone pine (Pinus longaeva D.K.
Bailey). At the bristlecone site adjacent to the
Schulman Grove, we only sampled old stumps
left from trees cut in the 1870s for the Mexican Mine. We attempted to locate mixed-conifer and true fir sample sites but were either
limited by the wilderness boundary or by the
absence of visible fire scars at potential sample
locations. Unlike some other landscape studies where forest ‘island’ and ‘mainland’ fire
histories have been compared (Madany and
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Figure 1. Location of the sample area in California (upper right) and a shaded relief map of the 14 sample
sites in the eastern Sierra Nevada. The three inset graphs show mean monthly precipitation (cm) for Sierraville, Mammoth Lakes, and Independence.
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West 1983, Grissino-Mayer and Swetnam
1995, Clarke 2002, Arabas et al. 2006), many
forest stands in the eastern Sierra Nevada are
isolated in canyons or on ridge tops surrounded by a matrix of light fuels (e.g., sagebrush
steppe) or no fuels (talus and cliffs). We classified nine of our sample stands (Bristlecone,
Rock Creek, Cottonwood Meadow, Onion Valley, Loggers Flat, Rust Ridge, Whitney Portal,
Green Creek, and Sparkplug) as isolated because they were all in forests <200 ha in size
with the next nearest forest also being an isolated stand and >2 km distant. The remaining
five sample sites are all Jeffrey pine stands that
are either part of the large, contiguous forest
belt east of Mammoth Lakes (Bald Mountain,
395, Lookout Mountain) or on broad forested
plateaus (Bridgeport, and Sierraville).
At each site, we surveyed an area of approximately 40 ha, except at the Sierraville
and Bridgeport sites (20 ha) where collection
was limited to areas within and adjacent to
old-growth Jeffrey pine stands. We prioritized
our sample, preferentially selecting trees that
appeared to record multiple fire events (Swetnam and Baisan 2003), particularly larger trees
that potentially had a longer record. We sampled dead material (i.e., stumps, snags, and
logs) if available, before sampling live trees.
On dead material, we collected a full crosssection. On live tree ‘catface’ scars we extracted a wedge of wood from tree center out
to the bark (Arno and Sneck 1977).
In the lab, we sanded all samples with progressively finer sand paper, and using standard
crossdating procedures (Stokes and Smiley
1977), dated all fire scars under a binocular
microscope. We estimated the season of each
fire event by classing each fire scar as occurring in earlywood (early, middle, or late), latewood, or dormant season (Dieterich and Swetnam 1984). The FHX2 software (GrissinoMayer 2001) was used to record and analyze
fire scar data. For each site, we used two composite scales or filters. Our broad composite
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(C1) included all samples that recorded a scar
in an effort to provide a more comprehensive
record of fire events at each sample site. We
also used a more restricted filter (C10) that
only included fire events scarring a minimum
of two trees or 10 % of the samples in an effort
to remove relatively small fires (Swetnam and
Baisan 1996). Sites had different time periods
over which scars appeared in samples. For
each site, we restricted our fire return interval
analysis to periods starting when two trees had
each recorded at least one scarring event.
To examine potential correlations between
fire events and climate, we identified years in
which two or more trees at a site were scarred,
and two or more sites recorded scars in the
same year (Dieterich 1980). Most of our sample sites are widely separated by areas with
minimal fuel. Therefore, we did not assume
that these scars at different sites were produced
by a common fire; rather, that climate conditions may have favored more fire events that
year. We used superposed epoch analysis
(SEA) and two climate proxy indices to compare climate for six years prior to, the year of,
and four years after each year in which fire occurred at two or more sites (Swetnam 1993).
We used data from gridpoint 59 (nearest our
sample sites) from the reconstructed Palmer
Drought Severity Index (PDSI) (Cook et al.
1999). The PDSI drought years have been associated with fire events in several studies on
the western slopes of the Sierra Nevada (Norman and Taylor 2003, Swetnam and Baisan
2003, Stephens and Collins 2004, Taylor and
Beaty 2005). We also examined the NINO3
index (Cook 2000), a measure of mid-tropical
Pacific sea surface temperatures correlated
with the El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO).
The ENSO has been shown to be associated
with fire events in the southwestern US (Grissino-Mayer and Swetnam 2000, Skinner et al.
2008), parts of the Sierra Nevada (Norman and
Taylor 2003, Beaty and Taylor 2008), and the
Pacific northwest (Kitzberger et al. 2007, Hey-
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erdahl et al. 2008). We used ENSO to examine
whether monsoonal rain patterns affecting the
southwest might also influence eastern Sierra
Nevada fire regimes. We standardized values
in both indices around a mean of zero. Monte
Carlo simulations (1000 iterations) were used
to calculate 99 % confidence intervals.
RESULTS
From the 14 sample sites (Table 1), 18 tree
cross-sections of the total 182 sections collected could not be crossdated (many from Bald
Mountain) and were not used in the analysis.
The period of record ranged from 1039, the
earliest ring on a foxtail pine at Onion Valley,
to 2008, the last year of collection (Figure 2).
The samples contained a total of 694 scars,
with the earliest recording a fire in 1161 on a
bristlecone pine sample, and the latest recording a fire in 1999 on a lodgepole pine sample
from Green Creek (Figure 3).

Mean site fire interval (C1) varied from 4.8
yr in one Jeffrey pine site (395) to 45.7 yr in
the bristlecone pine site (Table 1). Across all
Jeffrey pine sites, the average site interval was
10.9 yr. Using a Spearman rank correlation
analysis, there was no significant (p < 0.05)
correlation between site fire interval and elevation. Using a more restricted filter (C10), the
fire interval for fires scarring two or more trees
varied from 8.9 yr at the 395 site (Jeffrey pine)
to 38.7 yr at Cottonwood Meadow (lodgepole
and foxtail pine). A C10 fire return interval
could not be calculated from the bristlecone
pine samples because only one fire event was
recorded in the same year on two or more
trees.
Many fire histories in the western US have
documented a modern period of reduced fire
activity toward the end of the nineteenth century. Two of our sites (14 % of the total),
Green Creek and Bridgeport, share this pattern, having few fire scars after 1880 and 1890,

Table 1. Sample site name, number of samples in parentheses, forest type, site elevation, aspect, sample
size area, time period over which fire interval was calculated, C1 and C10 fire return intervals. Forest type
abbreviations are bristlecone pine (PILO), lodgepole pine (PICO), foxtail pine (PIBA) and Jeffrey pine
(PIJE). C1 is calculated from all scars at a site after two trees are scarred. C10 is the fire return interval
calculated from events that scar two or more trees or 10 % of the samples.
Elevation
Sample
Period of
C1
C10
Site name
Forest type
(m)
Aspect area (ha) F.I. analysis
F.I.
F.I.
Bristlecone (10)

PILO

3107-3181

NW

28

1460-1871

45.7

NA

Rock Creek (10)

PICO

3044-3077

SE

18

1676-2006

18.6

19.0

Cottonwood Mdw (14) PICO/PIBA 3021-3074

SE

44

1490-2008

27.2

38.7

Onion Valley (13)

PIBA

2884-2975

NW

18

1578-2008

13.4

27.8

Loggers Flat (12)

PIJE

2805-2917

E

45

1687-2006

8.0

15.9

Whitney Portal (10)

PIJE

2539-2598

SE

25

1739-2008

16.7

29.3

Bridgeport (21)

PIJE

2420-2600

E

20

1663-2004

6.8

11.7

Bald Mtn (5)

PIJE

2438-2446

NW

15

1816-1990

16.9

18.0

Green Cr. (10)

PIJE

2427-2445

NW

24

1756-2008

16.7

20.2

Rust Ridge (9)

PIJE

2381-2433

NW

19

1634-2008

10.6

36.0

395 (14)

PIJE

2331-2449

NE

22

1770-1985

4.8

8.9

Lookout Mtn (8)

PIJE

2320-2344

NW

15

1791-2006

6.5

12.6

Sparkplug (8)

PIJE

2104-2253

W

18

1716-2008

11.7

31.4

Sierraville (20)

PIJE

1730-1800

N

40

1616-2003

8.2

17.8
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Figure 2. Fire year chronology for the four high elevation (>3000 m) sample sites containing bristlecone,
lodgepole and foxtail pine. Horizontal lines mark the time spans of individual trees with dash portions indicating the period before the first fire scar. Fire scars are designated by vertical tick marks. The composite
fire chronology at the bottom of the figure shows years when two or more scars occurred in the same year.

Figure 3. Fire year chronology for the ten lower elevation sample sites containing Jeffrey pine. The composite fire chronology at the bottom of the figure shows years when two or more scars occurred in the same
year.
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respectively. The remaining sample sites,
however, all have some fire scarring into the
1950s, after which few samples were scarred
(Figure 3). For these sites, there was no significant difference in mean site fire return interval between 1700 and 1880 (the beginning
of more extensive European settlement) and
1881 to 1960 (Kruskal-Wallis test, p > 0.1).
Seasonality varied with site but, with the
exception of Onion Valley (foxtail pine),
>55 % of the scars were either in latewood or
the dormant season (Figure 4). The percentage of scars in earlywood at Rock Creek (45 %)
and Onion Valley (65 %) was surprising given
the elevation and potential for snow cover during the earlywood growth period at these two
sites.
Dormant
Middle Earlywood

100%

Latewood
Early Earlywood

Late Earlywood

90%

Percentage
tage of Total

80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

Site

Figure 4. Cumulative proportion of intra-ring fire
scar positions for all trees at each of the 14 sample
sites.

Filtering the fire scar record for two or
more scars in the same year (site records in
Figure 5) occurring at two or more sites (the
composite in Figure 5) identified a common
fire activity pattern between all the Sierra Nevada sites north of Loggers Flat except Bald
Mountain (possibly due to the site’s small
sample size). The SEA of these sites and the
NINO3 index did not identify any significant
correlation between preceding, current, or post

climate conditions and fire events (not shown).
Using this same subset of sites, SEA with
PDSI did identify a significant association between climate and fire events in the same year,
but no patterns between preceding or postevent years (Figure 6).
DISCUSSION
Fire history of the sites we sampled shared
many characteristics of western slope Sierra
Nevada forests; however, there were a few important differences. Similarities included: 1)
variation in fire return interval across forest
types (Caprio and Swetnam 1995, Swetnam et
al. 2000); 2) greater proportion of scars occurring in latewood and dormant ring positions
(Stephens and Collins 2004, Taylor and Beaty
2005, Moody et al. 2006); and 3) average Jeffrey pine site fire return intervals within the
range of those reported for western slope ponderosa pine (Caprio and Swetnam 1995, McKelvey et al. 1996) and Tahoe Basin Jeffrey pine
forests (Taylor 2004). Important differences
evident from our eastern slope sites were: 1)
no strong climate signal throughout (e.g., only
fire dates in northern sites coincided with
drought, while southern sites demonstrated little connection with climatic indices), and 2)
the period of reduced fire activity in many sites
did not start until the late 1950s.
Fire return intervals usually increase with
elevation, not only due to cooler, moister conditions, but also due to lower productivity and
a longer time to accumulate fuels (Martin et al.
1979, Miller and Urban 1999, Swetnam et al.
2000). Our fire scar collection was predominantly from Jeffrey pine sites with only a few
higher elevation forest communities, making it
difficult to infer the influence of environmental
conditions compared to forest type on eastern
Sierra Nevada fire regimes. Stephens (2001)
suggested that the 15 yr difference in fire return interval he found between adjacent red fir
and Jeffrey pine stands near Mammoth Lakes
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Figure 5. Composite fire activity for the 14 sample sites. Horizontal lines are the length of record at each
sample site with vertical ticks indicating years when two or more trees were scarred. The composite record
at the bottom indicates when two or more sites were scarred in the same year.
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Figure 6. Superposed epoch analysis (SEA) showing departure from the mean Palmer Drought Severity Index values with years when fires scarred
two or more trees at two or more sites. Horizontal
lines are 99 % confidence intervals.

was due to forest type rather than elevation.
Our data also lend support to this hypothesis.
Across our Jeffrey pine sample sites, there was
no relation between site fire return interval and
elevation. The highest Jeffrey pine site, Loggers Flat, which coincidentally occurred at
nearly the same elevation as the foxtail pine at
Onion Valley, had one of the lower site fire return intervals (8.0 yr, see Table 1). The four
site fire return intervals (C1) for the foxtail,
lodgepole and bristlecone pine sites (13.4 yr,
18.6 yr, 27.2 yr, and 45.7 yr) demonstrate that

although fire does occur regularly in these
high-elevation forests, the observed variation
in fire return intervals may be affected by more
factors than elevation and dominant forest
type. Although our data did not allow us to
test these possibilities, we observed differences in site productivity and its associated effects
on surface fuel production that may help explain site differences in fire return intervals.
We found that the predominant seasonality
of historical fires, inferred from intra-ring scar
position, for most eastern Sierra Nevada fires
was similar to that reported in previous studies
throughout the western Sierra Nevada. The
majority of western fires occur between August
and the onset of fall rain or snow. Our data
suggest a similar pattern may also occur east of
the crest. Fuels on both sides of the Sierra Nevada have similar drying cycles, in which they
are saturated shortly after snowmelt but quickly dry during the summer drought (van Wagtendonk et al. 1998). Twentieth century climate data (Powell and Klieforth 2000) suggest
the eastern Sierra Nevada occasionally receive
more summer rain than the western slopes due
to thunderstorms. These events, however, do
not seem to have strongly influenced fire seasonality at the sites we sampled.
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Stand isolation of some of our Jeffrey pine
sample sites may explain why the average C10
fire return interval for four sites (Rust Ridge,
Loggers Flat, Sparkplug, and Whitney Portal )
of 28.2 yr is longer than the average of 14.9 yr
for sites in larger contiguous forest stands.
Two sample sites, Sparkplug (C10 of 31.4 yr)
and Whitney Portal (29.3 yr), are stands within
narrow, steep canyons, bordered by cliffs.
Rust Ridge (36.0 yr) is in the large Jeffrey pine
forest belt east of Mammoth Lakes, but is separated from the forest on three sides by large
sand and pumice flats that lack fuels. Loggers
Flat (15.9 yr) is on a high ridge surrounded by
sagebrush. In contrast, the other six Jeffrey
pine sites are within larger forested areas.
Some studies have found longer fire return intervals in isolated forest ‘islands’ compared to
nearby larger forest ‘mainlands’ (Madany and
West 1983, Grissino-Mayer and Swetnam
1995, Clarke 2002), while another (Arabas et
al. 2006) found shorter fire intervals on forest
stands isolated by lava flows. Arabas et al.
(2006) suggests that topography, fuel continuity, soil type, and human activities can all influence fire spread, making it difficult to predict how isolated and mainland forest fire regimes compare without considering local conditions.
The absence of a common period of reduced fire activity at our sample sites may indicate differences in Native American customs
and Euro-American settlement patterns between the western and eastern sides of the Sierra Nevada. Anthropological studies of the
local Mono Indians suggest that they did not
use fire to clear forest or increase browse for
hunting (Blake and Wagner 1987, Lewis 1993)
as did many Central Valley and Sierra Nevada
western slope tribes (Anderson and Moratto
1996). In the western Sierra Nevada, a reduction in understory fuel from extensive sheep
grazing may have contributed to the change in
fire frequency at the end of the nineteenth century (Douglass and Bilbao 1975, Vankat and
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Major 1978, Anderson 2005, Farquhar 2007).
In the 1880s and 1890s in the eastern Sierra
Nevada, cattle and sheep ranches were established to feed rapidly growing mining communities such as Bodie and Cerro Gordo (Wedertz
1969). Grazing, however, was largely limited
to stream-fed meadows in the Owens Valley
(Chalfant 1933). Without these broad-scale effects on ignitions and fuels, local patterns of
settlement may explain some of our site-bysite differences in modern fire patterns. Roads
to the three higher-elevation sites with modern
records (Rock Creek, Cottonwood Meadow,
and Onion Valley) were completed in the
1930s and 1940s, but no structures were built
(Chalfant 1933, Smith 2003), and there was no
apparent change in the fire regime. In contrast,
fires at Whitney Portal virtually stop once the
road from Lone Pine was completed in 1935
and structures are built at the road’s end. Three
sample sites record few fires (Green Creek, Sierraville) or no fires (Bridgeport) after the
1870s and 1880s when mining and sawmill
operations expanded in the northern half of the
eastern Sierra Nevada.
The interesting exceptions to this pattern
are the Bald Mountain, Rust Ridge, 395, and
Lookout Mountain sites located within the extensive Jeffrey pine forest east of Mammoth
Lakes. In general, the Jeffrey pine forests in
this belt have a fairly low density and lighter
surface fuel accumulations than western Sierra
Nevada forests (Malcolm North, Forest Service, personal observation). All of these sites
have active fire scar records into the 1950s.
One possible cause for this high frequency is
that this area has one of the highest concentrations of lightning strikes in the state (van Wagtendonk and Cayan 2008). A database for California fire perimeters (http://frap.fire.ca.gov/)
indicates that fires have continued to burn in
this area through the 1970s and 1980s. These
variable modern fire patterns contrast with
those of the western Sierra Nevada and many
forests in the southwestern US, where fire
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events became rare following Euro-American
settlement.
Summer drought conditions inferred from
PDSI were significantly correlated with years
in which fire occurred at two or more locations
at sample sites near to and north of Mammoth
Lakes. The Jeffrey pine forests east of Mammoth Lakes receive more precipitation than
more southerly stands on the eastern slope because of a local low point in the Sierra Nevada
crest (Hall 1991, Storer et al. 2004). More
western slope precipitation crosses the Sierra
Nevada at our northern sample sites (Figure 1)
where the crest is lower (3600 m decreasing to
2600 m) compared to our more southern sample sites (often >4250 m). The PDSI-identified
drought years have been associated with years
of widespread fire events in several studies on
the western slope of the Sierra Nevada (Swetnam 1993, Swetnam and Baisan 2003) and in
Nevada’s Carson Range (Taylor and Beaty
2005). Although there are few weather stations east of the Sierra Nevada with long-term
weather records (see http://cdec.water.ca.gov/),
there was a significant correlation (r2 = 0.58, p
= 0.04) between PDSI values and total water
year (July 1 through June 30) precipitation
over the 24 yr record at a station, Rush Creek
Powerhouse, nearest the Jeffrey pine belt east
of Mammoth Lakes. Our study suggests that a
PDSI correlation with years that have widespread fire events may also apply to eastside
forests where the Sierra Nevada’s rain shadow
effect is reduced. Sites within the more pronounced rain shadow of the southern Sierra
Nevada are likely dry enough to burn most
summers, and may not require the drought
conditions that other sites do to carry fire.
Our study suggests that eastern Sierra Nevada forest managers should consider forest
type and local fire history when developing
management prescriptions. Fire regimes and
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fuel loads in some high elevation lodgepole
and foxtail pine forests may not have been extensively altered from historic conditions.
Studies in other western forests have also
found that geography and site history can produce widely varying fire histories even within
the same forest type and fire regime (GrissinoMayer et al. 1995, Grissino-Mayer and Swetnam 1995, Swetnam and Baisan 2003, Taylor
2004). In contrast, some Jeffrey pine sites in
our study (i.e., Green Creek, Bridgeport, and
Sierraville) recorded fewer fire events in the
twentieth century and likely support higher
fuel loads than they did before the end of the
nineteenth century. The most extensive eastern Sierra Nevada forest, the Jeffrey pine belt
near Mammoth Lakes, maintained a frequent
fire regime into the 1950s. This forest, however, was extensively thinned in the 1970s and
1980s (T. Higley, Inyo National Forest, personal communication), and any untreated slash
could increase fuel loads and fire severity in
the next burn. The history of frequent fire in
our Jeffrey pine sites suggests that prescribed
fire and wildland fire use would help restore
and maintain lower fuel loads in these forests.
Most of our sample sites had not yet developed
the high fuel loads common in westside pine
forests that often require mechanical thinning
before prescribed fire can be applied (Ritchie
and Skinner 2007). Managers may still have
an opportunity to increase forest resilience to
high-severity fire without incurring the substantial public controversy that often accompanies mechanical fuels treatments.
Eastern Sierra Nevada forests share some
fire regime characteristics with western slope
pine forests, such as fire return interval and seasonality, but sites have greater fire regime variability possibly due to stand isolation, local human-use history, and rain shadow conditions.
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